START
RIGHT NOW
With our innovative
casting products and
experience the special
quality of our investment materials.
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More
Innovative products all to do with casting

pico-pattern

picobello plus

Self-curing universal modelling
resin according to MDT
Rainer Semsch.

The new generation of lightcuring modelling resins.

Sandblasting
agents

Speed investment rings

pico-edelkorund and
pico-glanzstrahlperlen in
practical dosage bags.

Free timer
For your ﬁrst order of picodent®
investment materials during the
campaign period:
02.02.- 30.04.2018

Investment without metal rings.
Three-dimensional expansion.
Perfect
ﬁt.

You can ﬁnd the entire picodent®
product range online at:
www.picodent.de
We would also be
pleased to assist
you personally:
+49 2267 6580 0

picocast SP speed
Speed-casting investment material for the model casting technique

picocast SP speed is a phosphate-bound precision investment material for the model
casting technique. It achieves an excellent accuracy of ﬁt and extremely smooth metal
surfaces.
Whether silicone or gel: universal suitability in all duplicating processes.

YOUR BENEFITS AT A GLANCE:
 Easy handling
 Smooth surfaces with strong edges and accurate in every detail
 Suitable for silicone and gel duplication
 Excellent flow properties
 Versatile use: speed-casting or conventional techniques

Starter box
picocast SP Speed
12 bags à 200 g powder, 500 ml liquid,
50 ml measuring cylinder and
processing tips

29,50 €

picovest® universal
Phosphate-bound precision speed-casting investment material

The universal phosphate-bound precision speed-investment material for crown and bridge
techniques and all press ceramics.
The broad range of indications facilitates the workflows in your laboratory.

YOUR BENEFITS AT A GLANCE:
 Highly economical, one for all
 Easy and comfortable devestment
 Excellent flow properties
 Also suitable for systems without investment rings
 Versatile use, for both speed-casting or conventional techniques

Starter box
picovest® universal
12 bags à 150 g powder, 500 ml liquid,
50 ml measuring cylinder and
processing tips

34,50 €

Graphite-free phosphate-bound precision investment material

Discover the new investment material for particularly smooth and accurate casting results.
Exceptionally suited for use with NPM alloys in particular.
Owing to a special mixing process, this newly developed formulation has another advantage: Extremely ﬁnely distributed additives link the grain structures to form a dispersion. This
bonds the dust particles and prevents them from reaching the breathing air.

YOUR BENEFITS AT A GLANCE:
 Perfect matching of expansion fluid and investment material for non-precious
metal alloys
 Dust-reduced formula, active contribution to occupational safety
 Easy and comfortable devestment
 Particularly suited in combination with the light-curing picobello plus modelling resin
and the new self-curing pico-pattern modelling resin
 Versatile use: speed-casting or conventional techniques

Starter box
picovest® royal
12 bags à 150 g powder, 500 ml liquid,
50 ml measuring cylinder and
processing tips

36,00 €
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